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lntroduction

In this chapter, the authors review approaches rhat have t)?ically been used

in sexual offender treatment and compare them to approaches successfully

utilized on offenders who categorically deny their sexual offending.

We then critique this treatment approach and provide a discussion of how

Marshall, Thornton, Marshall, Fernandez, and Mann (2001) came to develop

their innovative approach to treating these clients. We outline our own pro

gram's form with reference to Marshall, Marshall, Serran, and Fernandez's

(2006) description of their treatment program for admitting sexual offend-

ers. We provide promising early results from this treatment approach. The

chapter concludes with a case study that demonstrates treatment gains that

clinicians can attain using this approach.

Approaches to Treating DeniaI

Over time, many therapists in the sexual offender treatment field have come

to see denial of offending as a significant barrier to effective lreatment.

Consequently many tleatment providers have tlpically excluded deniers

fiom their treatment programs (Happel and Auffrey 1995; Schwarrz 1995).
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Horvever, as Cohen (199t) argues, this erclusiolr is neither rherapeuticallv
sensible nor legallv appropriate. The authors share Cohen's vjew thar every
e&brt silould be n.rade ro involve all ollinders in trearmenr, since thev all pose
future threars to orhers. As Malerzky 0995) srares, "To deny a crime rs naru
ral: to denv treatment Io those who denv is a crin-re itsell'

A number of publishcd studies have considered trearmenr inrerl,enrions
designed to move convicted and incirrcerated sexual offenders fiom levels of
categorical denial ro acceprance of responsibilirv lbr their scrual offendrng, so

the)'can then enter proglams designed for thosc llho admit to rheir olienc
es. As Schneider and Wright (200,1) summarise, tl.re assumption of mosr of
these approaches is that adnlitting ro the offence is a necessar\.pre reqursite
for successful rrearment progressi rhis position has certainly been ollbred by
Lombardo and DiGio|gio-Miller (1988), Barbaree and Corroni (1993), and
Winn (1996).

One of rhe earliest reports of treatment of dcniers \\.as the interver.ltion
described bv O Donohue and Letourneau (1993). This seven session pro
gram included cognirive resructuring and educational components. 'fhe

authors reported a 65 percent change fiom denier ro admitter status at post.
Iieatment, ahhough the numbers of par.ticipanrs \\'as small (n= 17).

Marshall (1994) reported on a 12-week rolling proglam that focused on
acceptance of the client but not the ofi-ence. Cenrral to rhis approach $,as

having a mix of admitters and deniers in the same program. The serror
members of the progranl were seen as pivoral in helping rhe clienr ro give
a disclosure in which he increasinglv admitted to further deririls. Using rhis
approach, the 25 group membefs.,r.ho entered the progranl as deniers $.ere
reduced to jusr two upon completion of the program.

Schlank and Sha\&' (1996) presented an account of the procedure rhey
emplot'ed, r'hich involved l6 sessions ibcusing on s hv people denv and plo
lidlng lice saving rvays in which people could c}range rheir posirion. The
sessions included a focus on victim empathy and relapse prevenrion cornpr,r

nents. ln the authors' study, five of rhe ren clienrs admirted to rheir offences.

post lnterventiolt.

Brake and Shannon (1992) reported a similar. reduction using therr pre-
treatment program for catcgorical deniers. The goal of rhis program was ro
"lessen deniai abour the instant o1l-ence . . . once rhjs has been accomplished
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the offender is referred to an offence-specific reatmenr program." The pro-

gram consisred of 21 sessions conducted on an individual basis. Brake and

Shannon were able to demonstrate that this procedure produced a significant

reduction in denial in 54 percent of their participants. The components of
this program included: face-saving, motivation about change, explanations

of the purpose of denial. ref;aming. and ricrim empathy.

Other programs refeued to in the literature, but not accompanied by

research data, include Jenkins (1990) whose "invirations to responsibility"

approach involved three years of individual and group psychotherapy, and

Winn (1996), whose approach involved "metaconfrontation," described

as "a strategic process of challenging the offender ro challenge himselfl"

Other strategies have focused on individual motivational interviewing
(Mann, Ginsburg, and Weekes 2002), and individual assessment feedback

procedures, including the results of phallometry (Bradford and Greenberg

1998 ).

The approaches outlined above appeared to have some limited degree of
success, as measured by a reduction in denial, but were mostly seen to be

lengthy, in some cases somewhat challenging and conftontational, and in
hindsight quite possibly unnecessary, given that their goal was clearly found-

ed on an assumption rhat moving an of[bnder from denial to acceptance is

a necessary condition for successful treatment. No evidence is available to

confirm that this is the case, and in fact, some evidence actually indicates

perhaps counter intuitively that this supposition is wrong. Early research

suggests that continued denial is predictive of poor treatment outcome

(Marshall and Barbaree 1988; Simkins, Ward, Bowman, and funck tgso;

Barbaree 1991). In contradiction of these early findings, however, Maletzky
(1993) found no differences in the long'terrn outcome of treated deniers

versus treated admitters. Kennedy and Grubin (1992) and Beckett, Beech,

Fisher, and Fordham ( 1994) found thar reducing denial and minimization did

not necessarily equate with changes in other treatment targets. A number

of authors have reported that denial of a sexual offence in adolescents actu,

ally means that they are less likely to reoffend sexually (Kahn and Chambers

1991; Langsrom and Grann 2000). ln their meta analyses of sexual-offender

recidivism studies of primarily adult ma1es, Hanson and Bussiere (1998) and

Hanson and Morton-BourSon (2004) found no relation between denial of
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The "Rockwood" Approach

At Rockwood Psychological Services, the general approach to treating men

who have sexually offended is grounded in positive psychology and the Good

Live s Model (Ward and Stewart 2003). The foundation of our treatment model

is based on group process and emphasizes the importance of therapist char-

acteristics. We encourage group cohesion and a positive group climate. Our

approach is flexible and individualized to each cLient, as opposed to the tlpical
psychoeducational, manualized approach. We emphasize the development of
a trusting client-rherapist relationship. Our research on therapeucic process in

sexual offender treatment demonstrated that positive therapist characteristics

were directly related to treatment outcome. Specifically therapists who dis

played warmth, empathy rewardingness, and directiveness achieved positive

rreatment change (Marshall, Serran, et aL 2oo2,2oo3).

It is with this foundation that we have developed and implemented our

treatment program for deniers.

Deniers' Program Outcome

Our Deniers' Program commenced in 1998 at Bath Institution, a moderate-

securiry institution in Kingston, Ontario, Canada. We had noticed a number

of cLients refusing treatment because they were categorically denying their

offences. Their attitude created a problem, because these clients were there'

fore "stuck" at Baah. They took up space that could have been used for other

potential program candidates, and they were eventually released with no

treatment. Often. these men were seen as resistant and treated as such. Some

of them stated that they would be willing to participate in programming,

but they would not agree to enter a program where they would be forced to

admit to their offences.

From 1998 ro mid-2005, $,e had 56 men who completed the Deniers'

Program and were released into the community We run approximately one

program each year, consisting of eight participants. Of these, approximately

68 percent were convicted of sexual assault, while the rest had been convict-

ed of some other sexual offence (e.g., indecent exposure), incest, or murder
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Of these ,+0 percenr had aduh victLms. J7.i pcrcent had pubes6enl 1'1611rn5.

and 22.i percenr had prepubescenr victims. Over half (52.5 percenrt \\ere
released on rheir $arrant erpir\'. 40 percent on their statutorv release date.

and 7.5 percent achieved a dal parole. In our lblios up analvses. 8;.i per-

cent did nor reoffend se-xuallrr, 10 percent breached rheir conditions. and 2.j
percent reoffended sexually. These results, I'hile prelin.rinarl', are extremeh.

promising. We are in the process of expanding our recidivism srudv

Our Approach to Treating Denial

In designing our program, we esser.lrially decided to modei after our regu

lar program, s ith one exception: \\,'e assured the group members that u'e

rvould not challengc rheir denial regarding their sexual offence. Our goal in
treatment is to help parricipanrs idenrilv problems in rheir lives thar pur them
in a position to be accused of sexual offending or rhat gelterared suflcient
animosity in others that someone accused them of an ofl'ence lhey claim they
did not commit. This stared goal motivates rhese men to fully particlpare in
treatment. Consistent \\'ith our admitters'progran-t. $.e address all dr.namic

factors relevant to sexual offending. In the fbllorving pages, rve highlghr .rn
overvielv of our program conlponents.

Preparatory Sessions

lniriallr'. the deniers present as suspicious and distrustfuL of our program.
Cenerally thev are quite fbcused on re trying their cases. Thev might appear

dhinterested (e.g., falling asleep or sitting siumped over) or rhev mrghr
engage in problematic group behaviour (e.g., r'hispering, giggling. making
inappropriate cornmenrsr. Others ilil to engage meaningfully in session dis

cussions. Due to rhe clinical \.alue of our general preparatorv program fbr
readying offende|s fbr fteatment, $,e begin providing several prepararorr. ses

sions for the deniels.

These sessions are motivatjonal in naturc and pr.ovide inlbrmation about
the behaviour rhat s ill best contdbure ro rhem achieving their goals ic.g.,
earlv releasel. Group ruLes icon6dentialin: participation. attendance, respect

are discussed and group rrembers are encouraged to contribute to buildlng

--'-\-
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group rules. We also provide group members with information about their

ffeatment, fina1 reports, and risk assessments. We generally follow up with
an all-inclusive group exercise, usually on the topic of self-esteem. Although

self-esteem is not an explicit dynamic risk factor, per se, it is relevant for

other factors, such as relationships and lifestyle. Low self-esteem across

various domains also characterizes sexual offenders (Fernandez, Anderson,

and Marshall 1999; Marshall, Anderson, and Champagne I996). Enhancing

self-esteem is highly motivational and facilitates other aspects of treatment

(Marshall, Anderson, and Fernandez 2000). The domains where self esteem

deficits are evident include relationship functioning, physical appearance,

academic and occupational performance, and social functioning. Clients are

required to identi! several sftengths in each area of functioning, and to share

those srengths with the group during discussion. This exercise allows the

therapist to develop insight into each client's view of himself. Group mem-

bers are encouraged to identify strategies to improve rheir confidence, usu'

ally through engaging in activities such as sports, creativity, etc. All of these

opporlunities are available in the institution, and group members are encour-

aged to pursue them.

Disclosute

Group members begin by providing their versions of the accusations against

them. Our purpose is not to challenge their versions. This exercise gives us

a good opportuniry to demonstrate to the clients that we are not tying to

force them to admit to the offence. Doing so would compromise the integri

ry of the program and damage efforts to engage these dilEcult clients in treat-

ment. lnstead, we focus on themes and key issues, encouraging the clients to

explore their decision-making skills and to identifu potential poor decisrons

(e.g., consuming excessive amounts of alcohol, spending time with negative

peer groups).

Life Story

Group members are asked to complete an autobiography which in turn is

presented to the group. Men are encouraged to include in their stories both

the problems and the successes in their 1ives. The probiem areas rhey identi{y

heJ.p us to determine the specific issues to concentrate on during treatment.
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the [kelihood of coping through sex and fanrasy (Looman 1999; McKibben,

Proulx, and Lusignan 1994). Group members are required to identif' prob

lems from their past and describe how they dealt with those problems. The

discussion centres on various alternative strategies, and the benefits and costs

of those strategies. We discuss the different coping styles (emotion-focused,

task-focused, and avoidance focused) (Endler and Parker 1990). Group mem,

bers are encouraged to identifr strategies they have used that were not espe-

cia11y effective and to learn to develop more effective strategies. Skill building
(e.9., assertiveness) and practice are encouraged. Additionally we encourage

clients to identify and appropriately express their emotions in order to devel-

op better emotional regulation.

Victim Harm

We discuss the consequences of victimization in general as opposed to deal

ing with any specific person. Each client is required to identi4' rhe effects of
sexual abuse on victims both in the short and long term. The participants are

then informed that by understanding those effects, they will be more sensi

tive to the signs of sexual abuse. This approach will help them to avoid or
withdraw from situations where abuse mighr be occurring so that no one can

accuse them of offending. We generally wait until later in the program to
address this area until we have established the trust among our clients that
we are nol rrying to tricl rhem inr o admitring ro rhe offence.

Prcblem Axalysis

This aspect of treatment is essential, akin to our Understanding of rhe

Offence exercise or the offence analysis. Clients are required to examine the

circumstances and their actions around the time of rhe offence. The goal is

to help them identify background problems and action choices made at the

time of the offence (e.g., anger, intoxication, perceived failures, problems in
relationships). These are in effect the dynamic factors that we want to mod-

if' during treatment. Group members are asked to consider lifestyle factors,

poor problem solving, poor emotion-management, relationship patterns,

and childhood experiences that are relevanr.

Group members are then asked to consider factors that would piace them

at risk of being accused in the future (a risk-factors and awareness exercise).

A lre6tment Approdc

These factors will differ for each gr

ties might be present, as we1l. The fa

ing ca<ual sexual relationshrps, partic

a computer in an isolated area: hav'

feeling depressed, lonely, isolated, or r

Self- Mandgetnent and. Release Pla]/our

Following the problem analysis, group

plan in which they design strategies

allow positive approaches. We focus c

satisfying lifestyle, noting that rhis ap

their being falsely accused. Group mr

positive goals for themselves in severa

iry relationships, and creativiry). cro
a support network consisting of far

Howard Sociery Salvation Army), an

encourage the development of appr

Ihese are more motivating and easier

Our approach to self management i

Good Lives Modei. By emphasizing tl
betefs that are supporrive of a positir

bers will be less likely to offend. ln a <

we work with each client to help hrm

consistent with his interests and abilit:

deveJop. and pracrice rhe 5kills requirL

Case Study

The following case study describes th

above for treating a sexuaL offender rl'
offences. The focus is on the problen

to being in a position where he coul

required to take responsibiliry for thr

achieves the same goal as in our con"
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study illustrates how offenders can be engaged $'ith this approach and con

firms how successful treatment can be.

Offending History

Juan (not his real name) was a 39 year-oLd Hispanic man serving a sentence

of four years for sexual interference, sexual assault, and sexual touching. He

pled not guilty but was found guilty atjury tria1. Juan advised that he was not

appealing his conviction or sentence "for purely financial reasons." According

to official documentation the victim reported that she met Juan through a

chat program on the computer and that she told him that she was age 13.

During their conversation he lied and informed her that he was 18 years old.

The victim reported that she spoke to him on the computer about once or

twice a week for about sir months. Eventuallv they agreed to meet andJuan

picked the victim up a short distance fiom her house. He then took her to

his mother's house where he resided. Once at the house they went into his

bedroom. Juan met with the victim in this way on about l0 occasions. The

sexual offending began with him touching her and quickly progressed to

sexual intercourse. The victim disclosed the sexual relationship to a friend

who told officials at her school. She explained to the police that she would

not have consented to the sexual intercourse had she known his true age. The

police found thatJuan had been accessing teenage sex sites when they looked

at his computer, and addirionally found records of sexually suggestive chats

he had had with minors.

Presentation

Juan, a teacher, admitted to inviting the vicdm ro his mother's house but

stated he did so because he was providing her with private computing tutor-

ing. He said that he had met her after she had answered an internet advertise-

ment for a rutor According to him, after a few email messages with regard to

session dates and payment options, he agreed to pick the victim up, because

she told him that she did not have a ride. He admitted that his computer was

in his bedroom, in the house he shared with his mother He stated that this

was where all tutoring sessions took place. Juan claimed rhat after the fourth

session he wrote a note to the girl's parents advising them of the amount

that they owed for the tutoring. Juan stated that after the girl showed up

A Treatment Apprc

on the fifth session without payme

tuition untii payment was received.

unexpectedly a week later and char

in interview that he lelt rhat the vi

she had probably told her fr:erds rr

older male in order to make hersel

gested that she probably then felt r

as it u ould have caused her grear e

friends. He adamantly denied any .

bebeves rhaL her son is innocent. Ju.'

sessions held before the program f
sessions, it was clear that all remai

had gone, and he was expressing an

himself.

Problem Atralysis ("Disclosure")

Juan was asked to discuss whar had

offences took place wirh a vieu ro .

himself where he could be falselv a

disclosure in group was almost verb

his initial assessmenr and his pre-pr,

if the accusation had taught him anl

pid ro have his compurer rn his bedr

nol look good lo orhers that he $ as

young girls in my bedroom was a d

to move his computer to a public 1,

ther accusation, which he agreed s',

would make him Iook guilry of rhe I

tion at rhis situation bul appeared r

need to be for him. Similarly he discr

being able ro teach anymore. He sa

impart knowledge to others. Follov

on this, and following a group men

thar he could slill teach adults and

Juan, sensing that perhaps some ot
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rersion of erents, voluntarily stressed that he did not condone sexual activ-

iry with young people. He did not initiallv explain rl'hy, however, and so the

trearment team invited him to do so. Importantly, Juan then outlined the

reasons, saying that to do so would be both morally and legally unacceptabie.

Juan was then asked, as are all group members in this program, whether

there was anything else that he might have done, or ways in which he might

have presented, that could have made him more vulnerable to accusation.

Juan focused on his passiviry erplaining that he has aiu'ays been a people

pleaser, a characteristic of which others have sometimes taken advantage.

He elaborated, outlining his tendency toward internalising his problems and

withholding them from others. He talked of experiencing some problems

with self esteem, loneliness, and taking on too much work "which leads to

stress, which I have difficulry coping u'ith." These problems were treatment

targets that \\'ere later u'orked through u'ithJuan.

Life Story (Identification of Relevant Factors)

Juan u'as invited to share with the group probLems he had encountered in his

li{! within the context of providing an autobiography The treatment team

looks out for problems that are long standing and indirectly relevant, or st4blc

dytamic isk.factors, and those that are immediate precursors to the alleged

offence, or acute dyflamic risk fdctors. luan outlined a difficult early childhood

in South America prior to moving to Canada with his family when he was

eight years old. He talked of experiencing some diiliculties in adapting to life

in Norrh America, particularly the racism he experienced and the resulting

ftelings of loneliness and of being an outsider. Juan stated that he had always

iived with his mother and conllrmed thar he planned to return to the family

residence after his release fiom prison. At this srage of the program, he ada-

manrly denied that this goal got in the way of his developing independence

or intimacy with others. He recounted that his father ra'as an alcoholic who

verbally abused his mother at times and explained that his father's behav-

iour might relate to Juan's feelings of protectiveness over his mother. To his

credit, Juan indicated that he has an ongoing tendency to lbcus on helping

others to the exclusion of ensuring that his o$'n needs were appropriately

met. "Ninety-nine percenr of the time, if there is a conflict, I am the one

to give in. I hate conflict of any kind." He acknowledged that this tendency

A heatment Appraal

had created problems for him and rL

a greater need to appropriatel,v asser

again that he has a tendency ro inren
hold them from others. He appearer

problems, and offered to express his e

the future.Juan was asked to reporr b

deeper, more open engagement rvitb

remainder of the program. He clearl.

over time. he was able ro share positir

they reinforced him. In summary ahl

sibiliry for the offences, he acknos,le<

emotionsJ and behaviours that placed

Intimacy and Relationships

During the componenr of the progri

and relationships, Juan informed rhe

intimate relarionships in his lifetime .

these ended because he was nor prep

ond relationship had apparently ender

her native country. Juan described the

broken off due to her family's conce

cited this last relationship as an examl

more assertive, and the group agree

ing to see thaf in rhe firsl rwo ca"es .

long after the relationship had really :

impact of his own loneliness and jea

he gave no indicarion thar either cond

him in the past. Juan listed a number

would consider to be desirable anq a

he would be able to bring to a relat:

in which he beLieved he could meer I

took this opportuniry to raise the fa

his 40s and stilL lived with his morhe

this point, agreed ro think it through

sion. In another session \t'here attach
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not unLike many other group members, stated that his attachment style was

secure, citing evidence that he has never been one to go straight from rela

tionship to relationship. The treatment team sensitively addressed with Juan

his aforementioned "peopLe'pleasing' tendencies and preference to "focus

on the other person." He acknowledged that he might also have a tendency

toward a more preoccupied style, at times, which was a positive outcome,

especially since self esteem issues were to be the next focus on the Program.

Self-Esteem

Juan produced an excellent self-esteem assignment in which he outlined a

range of positive qualities he possessed, without qualification, across a wide

range of dimensions. He also presented with a lairly consistently good level

of self esteem during the program. He did acknowledge, however, with

some prompting, that his Lack of assertiveness and apparent desire to gener

ally shield his probLems and deficiencies from others meant that he did not

always feel that he was being attended to himsell Juan updated the group

again on his efforts at improving his level of assertiveness. He reported that

the efforts were going well and that he felt better about himseli-more effec

tive and validated-by what he was doing.

Coping Strategies and Emotion Management

Juan was particularly open to learning and thinking about this element of the

program. He said that over the course of the program, he had been coming

to recognize that he might be helped by adopting a more communicarive

coplng style at times of stress whereby letting others around him know of his

problems in general, or of his problems with them, more specifically He also

said that he could now see that utilizing humour to diffuse situations, while

sometimes appropriate, had the capaciry to mask the solution to the Problem

or conflict. He indicated to the group that he was capable of employing good

and analytical problem soiving much of the time. He appeared to recognize,

however, that problems could occur when he spent too much time in analysis

before moving into action. He indicated that physical exercise helped him to

relieve stress and that his hobbies, while in some ways helping him to avoid

rhinking about his problems, also gave him some time to further reflect upon

them.

A t-reatmenf Aporoa

Victim Harm

Juan wa: able ro provide a lengrhi I

v clims of serual abuse. H s Licr inclL

intimacy problems, seLf-loathing, isc

being out of control, and decreased

in the ensuing discussion and added

rhat he had ror preriousll considerec

mature and appropriately serious ma

Self-Management Plan and Release

Juar ca-ne up wiLh what wa5 co.ljiL

self-management plan. He accepred t

be made to his lit'esqle ro a. lo mrni

For example. he accepted rhar l-e ur
should not be around chiidren withr

should limir Lis alcohol inrake ar par

more commulal area in the Loure 
"r

more avoidance-focused strategies Ju

goaJ and app-opriare fur ure-orienre

would Lead a more positive and fulfi

of improved dialogue and assertion ,

plans ro sel himself up in a -er br:in

Juan also talked of teaching adults

the same rewards he felt he had pre

lmportantly he outlined his plan to

ever had be[ore, wrr]- a betrer wo-k

outLired his plan< to uork rouard L.

with others.

Juan produced a good release plar

outlining the ways in which each wc

mother, but also listed the action nec

he come to this decision eventualhr.

secure a place n a halF,ral l^ou:e anc

taken as evidence ofJuan's commitm

the luture. Juan accepted that further
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and stated thar he v'ould be happy to arrend as long as ir didn,t require him ro
'admit to somerhing rhat i didn't do.'

Summary

Juan was considered to have done r,r,ell on rhe program. He identified a nurn_
ber of key areas in which he had experienced problems in the past, and he
worked on straregies to address them. He appeared keen to consider alter
nate vlewpoinrs and to work toward self improvement. He also indicared
that he would continue ro consider the validiry of points with which he did
not immediately agree. He I'as able to set helpful goals, borh approach and
avoidance goals, for the future. He planned to develop better relationships
*'ith others, to improve his self'-esteem, to continue ro work on asserring
himsell and to focus on enjoying li1b again and not purring himself under
so much stress. Juan had previously been assessed as being a lorv_moderate
risk of sexual recidivism. Following his parricipation in this program he was
considered to have reduced his risk level to lo*,.

Professional Concerns and Questions

We have experienced a q'ide range of reactions fiom prof'essionals after
describing our rreatmena approach ro dealing r.irh denial. While some peo-
ple respond posirively to the approach, many others are quite sceptical about
its likely value. In fact, we ourselves initially lound it unusual and personally
challenging to conduct a treatmenr program without challenging denial or
encouraging the man to admit to his offence(s). In most instances, in fact, we
do encourage admission ar the pre treatment intervie$,. lf there is any poten_
tial for the man ro acknorvledge his offence or even very minimal portions of
it, and he is receptive to treatment, we treat him in our regular program. The
reason we do this is because in general, profbssionals working with him 1e.g.,
parole olicers, communify rreatment providers) will be more receptive if he
is admitting to his ollbnces.

We also know, however, that forcing someone to admit or being conftonta,
tional is neither effecrive nor helpful lbr him. Therefore, if after motivational
discussions it is evident that a client is maintaining a position of denial, s,e

A heatnent Appl

feei, at least given our limited da

nothing. The t|eatment approach

risk by addressing dynamic risk far

structive manner. While some ma

factor for recidivism, q e rvould ar

factors, we reduce rhe likelihood o

Attempting to force admission t

of a polygraph may feel as though

But what is our long-rerm goall If r

ally be motivated to address their i
One specific area of caution shc

risk sexual ofenders in our deniers

time recommend this treatment ft
say that a treatment model for high

be developed; hot'ever, it would n

opposed to moderate-intensitv trea

Recommendation to Clinician:

The approach taken in this progra:

clients who present in caregorical

working toward a more favourab

some interest in dealing more proi
may have encountered in their livr

engage in effective treatment aimed

potentially put them in a posirion i

offending.

Conclusions

Working with categorical deniers h

ers. Often these men have refused t
and been suspended from treatmt
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Conclusions
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motivational appfoach that addresses the key issues resuLting in the offend

ing behaviour without directly deaLing with the issue of their denial. This
approach serves to get clients "on side" (buying into the program) and treated

while simultaneously addressing issues relevant to risk.
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